
HOORAY!  IT’S SHOWTIME FOLKS! 
 

Toni’s Dance Academy is pleased to present its 43nd annual Recital Production.  We have secured Portage High School East Auditorium for Saturday, May 7, 2022 
for a single showstopping performance.  Unfortunately due to scheduling and restrictions, we cannot have a dress rehearsal (the auditorium is basically booked every 
weeknight and weekend from March 15-June 30.  We are so excited to be able to “come home” to PHS after the 2019 fire and then the pandemic.  The dancers work 
so hard and it will be great to see them back on a real stage!  The recital is the highlight of the season and all students are encouraged to participate.  All classes will 
have the opportunity to showcase their talents with professional-quality choreography by our faculty.  Come join the fun. 
 

RESERVED SEATING     All audience members will need to a ticket to view the recital.  In order to provide fair seating to all, we have a pre-arranged reserved 
seating policy.  TICKETS ARE FREE due to our “Good Luck Sponsorship Ad Page”.  If you are new to the studio, further explanation will be distributed shortly.  In 
brief, each student is responsible for “purchasing” a ½ page ad in the program at the cost of $125 per dancer/$150.00-$200 per family.  This can be purchased by a 
business, multiple businesses or donations from family members.  A current recital picture is placed in the ad as well.  This will be distributed upon return from winter 
break in January with more details.     
 

FULL CAST ROUTINE/COSTUME Included in the costume deposit below.  This covers the cost of recital T-shirt with cast list on the back we use for our full 
cast routine (which generally opens the show).  This full cast routine will be taught during class and/or additional rehearsal time in April.  In addition, every dancer will 
receive a link to access their recital music to practice.  Please include your T-shirt size.  Children’s Department students will have performance tights included.     
 

COSTUMES Each class will need to purchase costumes for their special routine.  The pandemic has caused some major issues with availability on 
costumes as well as supply/demand price hiking by almost every costume company.  We will do our very best to keep costs down and may have to do some 2 in 1s 
for the classes with multiple art forms (base costume with skirt and pant option, etc).  This will not only save money but also time for costume changes.  We will not 
be increasing the cost of costumes from 2 years ago.  For everyone to get the best deals and get costumes to us in time for pictures with the earlier recital date, we 
will need to order on the costume companies’ “Early Bird Offers” which end December 31, 2021.  Sounding like a broken record, because of the pandemic, we have 
seen multiple staple costume companies shut their doors for good.  So now, literally thousands of dance studios order from 2 major costume companies only.  It took 
them 4 to 5 months to complete orders pre-pandemic and we have heard stories of major delays in shipping and production due to staff issues.  With the early bird 
programs, the average costume cost is now $75.00-$85.00.  However, these discounts are only offered if they are ordered early.  A FLAT deposit is due between 
DECEMBER 1-10, 2021 with the balance due between MARCH 1-18, 2021.  We will tentatively be scheduling recital photos (not exactly sure the extent of this yet) 
upon return from spring break (April 3) and we will not release costumes if not paid in full.  We cannot order any costumes for dancers who have not made a deposit 
and absolutely cannot guarantee that we can order costumes after the December 31, 2021 deadline.  If there is a costume still available after the deadline, anyone 
making a delayed deposit will have to split the extra shipping and handling charges above and beyond the prices below.  .    
  
                    12/01/2019 3/1/2021  
    Creative Movement  (1 routine)  $100.00  recital T-shirt,1 costume & tights   $50.00  $50.00   

Pre-Dance (2 routines)  $150.00    recital T-shirt,1 costume, acc & tights $75.00  $75.00 
Kinder Dance (2 routines)  $150.00  recital T-shirt, 1 costume, acc & tights     $75.00  $75.00 
Primary Dance (3 routines)  $185.00 recital T-shirt, 2 costumes, acc, tights $92.50  $92.50 
L1 Prep (Thursday) (B,T,J)  $200.00  recital T-shirt, 2 costumes, acc, & tights $100.00         $100.00 
    With Hip Hop   $240.00 recital T-shirt, 3 costumes, acc & tights $120.00  $120.00 
Level 1 (/Wednesday) (4)  $250.00 recital T-shirt, 3 costumes, tights  $125.00  $125.00 
     With Hip Hop, Acro, Lyrical (6) $300.00 recital T-shirt, 5 costumes, tights  $150.00  $150.00 
Hip Hop single class   $100.00 recital T-shirt, 1 costume & tights  $50.00  $50.00  
Hip Hop/Acro (2 routines)  $175.00 recital T-shirt, 2 costumes & tights $87.50  $87.50 

 
 

-------------------------------------------PLEASE DETACH AND RETURN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 1, 2021------------------------------------------ 
 

_____  My child will not be participating in this year’s recital on May 7, 2021.  (Please circle the reason not participating)  1 COST     2 TIME OF YEAR     3 OTHER  
 

_____  My child _______________________________________ has my permission to participate in the following circled classes for the 2021 dance recital.  I 
understand that if I circle the class below, I am responsible for payment of the total costume cost.  I have enclosed my payment and understand if my child chooses 
to withdraw, I am still responsible for the entire costume and that my payment cannot be used as a credit toward monthly tuition. 
 
CREATIVE MOVEMENT 6:15 Monday  
 
PRE-DANCE  4:45 Monday  
 
KINDER DANCE  5:25 Monday    
 
PRIMARY DANCE  Tuesday 6:05 class  Wednesday 6:05     

 
LEVEL 1 PREP Thursday BALLET  TAP  JAZZ  ACRO    HIP HOP 
 
LEVEL 1 COMBO Wednesday   BALLET  TAP  JAZZ  ACRO  HIP HOP  LYRICAL   
 
HIP HOP / ACRO  Hip Hop Thursday 4:45  Acro 1 Thursday 5:15  
 
_____  Bust _____ Waist _____ Hip _____ Girth  _____ Leotard Size      _____ T-shirt size 
     Girth is done by starting at the left shoulder, continue down front, through the legs and up the back to the starting point      
 
______________________________________________________________   ____________________________________ 
Parent Signature         Date 
$___________________   Deposit total  Payment method   _____ online   _____ check   _____ cash   _____  CC in person 
$___________________   Balance total  Payment method   _____ online   _____ check   _____ cash   _____  CC in person 


